Background: Perampanel is a selective, noncompetitive amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid glutamate receptor antagonist indicated for management of partial-onset and primary generalized seizures in epilepsy patients aged 12 years.
Background
Perampanel (PER) is a selective, noncompetitive amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) glutamate receptor antagonist; and is the first-in-class antiepileptic drug (AED) with this mechanism of action. 1, 2 It is currently approved as a monotherapy for partial-onset seizures with or without secondary generalization, and as an add-on therapy for primary generalized seizures in patients with epilepsy aged 12 years. 1, 3 It displays linear pharmacokinetics at clinically-relevant doses of 2 to 12 mg/d and is administered once daily at bedtime because of its long half-life (approximately 105 hours). 1 Perampanel is a primary substrate for liver cytochrome P450 (CYP) 3A4 isoenzymes and undergoes extensive liver metabolism via oxidation and subsequent glucuronidation to inactive metabolites. 1 It is, therefore, a target for drug interactions with medications with strong-inducing or inhibiting CYP3A4 effects. 1 Administration of phenytoin or The most commonly-reported treatment-emergent adverse effects (AEs) of PER in adults were dizziness, somnolence, irritability, nervousness, vertigo, ataxia, headache, and nausea. 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] In agreement, PER use in 39 treatment-resistant patients with frontal lobe epilepsy as an add-on therapy to other 3 to 4 AEDs was associated with dizziness, somnolence, irritability, malaise, and headache. 8 Despite nausea as a common AE, randomized, doubleblind placebo-controlled Phase III registration studies [4] [5] [6] [7] 9, 10 of PER in patients with refractory partial-onset seizures reported weight increase. Weight increase above 7% of baseline weight was reported in 11.6% to 19.2% of PER-treated adults versus 4.4% to 8.3% in placebo-treated groups. On average, PER-associated weight increase was 1.2 kg compared to 0.4 kg with placebo. [4] [5] [6] [7] 9 In addition, Youn et al 10 reported appetite and weight changes, reflecting either increase or decrease, however no report of food aversion.
In this report, I describe what I believe is the first report of PER-induced total food aversion in an individual with medically refractory epilepsy. Food aversion is characterized by alteration of eating or feeding behavior manifesting as select food intolerance, repulsion and avoidance associated with adverse physical reaction such as nausea and/or vomiting. It is a very diverse condition with different severity levels and can be associated with psychological or emotional state, environment or exposure to aversive stimulus, medications, or a physiological state such as pregnancy.
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Case Report
A 29-year-old, right-handed white female was admitted to the epilepsy monitoring unit for video electroencephalography monitoring and medication adjustment in a large urban academic medical center. Her medical history was significant for medically refractory frontal lobe epilepsy with complex focal seizures with or without secondary generalization status post partial right frontal (2001) and right temporal resection (2008). Medication adjustment was warranted because of frequent daily seizures including clusters of 2 to 3 seizures despite adherence to phenytoin and clonazepam (CLZ). A complete list of home medications, social history, and admission vital signs and labs, are included in Table 1 . Several AEDs and a modified Atkin's diet were previously discontinued because of inefficacy and/or intolerance ( Table 2) .
Perampanel was added to her current home AED regimen of phenytoin and CLZ and, because of her prior history of paradoxical reactions, patient was initiated at 2 mg/d, a lower dose than recommended for an individual on concomitant strong CYP3A4 inducers. 1, 14 She denied all commonly reported AEs following initial administration other than nausea and drowsiness which resolved the next day. Her electroencephalogram remained unchanged. The day after initiation of PER 2 mg/d, she was discharged with instructions to increase by 2 mg/d every 2 weeks up to 6 mg/d until follow-up with her epileptologist (sooner for AEs or increased seizure frequency). Previous home doses of phenytoin and CLZ were continued. Upon admission and discharge (hospital day 2) complete blood count and complete metabolic panel were unremarkable and free phenytoin level was unchanged (2.1 mg/dL).
She tolerated the initial PER dose titration well. Three days after the dose increase to 6 mg/d, she experienced 
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Discussion
This report describes new-onset total food aversion 3 days after PER dose increase from 4 mg/d to 6 mg/d in a young adult female with medically refractory frontal lobe epilepsy, partial right frontal and temporal resections, and a variety of paradoxical AED reactions. The Naranjo total score was 6, estimating that this was a probable adverse drug reaction associated with PER. A temporal relationship was observed between PER dose of 6 mg/d and development of food aversion. Perampanel dose decrease was associated with improvement and PER discontinuation followed by washout period was associated with return to baseline appetite and eating, strongly suggesting PER-contribution.
As about 50% of PER plasma concentration would be decreased by concomitantly administered phenytoin due to CYP3A4 induction, it can be postulated that food aversion was induced by lower PER serum concentration that would correspond to an oral PER dose of 3 mg/d in an individual with PER monotherapy. 1 However, it is difficult to pinpoint association with specific PER serum level as the patient's pharmacogenomic profile was unknown (to identify CYP3A4 phenotype) and no PER serum levels were obtained.
Because of general lack of understanding of etiology, mechanisms, and involved neurocircuit(s) behind food aversion, at this time the precise mechanism(s) of observed total food aversion are unknown. However, as PER acts as a selective glutamate AMPA receptor antagonist and onset of food aversion was associated with PER dose increase, AMPA receptors involvement is suggested. 1 In support of this, the patient experienced increased anxiety and irritability following dose increase which are known PER AEs linked to AMPA-receptor antagonism.
1,2 AMPA receptors are widely expressed in the brain, and PER-antagonism is associated with antiepileptic activity due to antagonism in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus, while AEs are associated with receptor antagonism in similar or other brain regions. 1, 2, 15 Brain regions associated with feeding and aversive motivational control, such as the ventromedial prefrontal cortex, lateral hypothalamus, lateral habenula, and ventral tegmental, may play a role in food aversion. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] I cannot rule out pharmacodynamic interaction(s) between PER and phenytoin, however no food aversion was previously reported. 10, 23, 24 It is highly unlikely that aversion was caused by PER-induced pharmacokinetic changes of phenytoin or CLZ as PER at this dose is neither a potent inhibitor nor inducer of liver enzymes. 1 Clonazepam and PER are primarily eliminated via CYP3A4 metabolism, therefore, CLZ serum concentration could be increased due to competition for CYP3A4-iduced metabolism and thus possibly potentiate the anorectic effect of CLZ.
1 Without serum concentration data for CLZ, I cannot definitively rule this out; however, a recent study 25 demonstrated that PER administration had no significant impact on clonazepam clearance. As PER has a low hepatic extraction ratio (,0.3), and free phenytoin levels remained unchanged at PER doses of 2 mg/d and 4 mg/d (2.1 vs 2.0 mg/dL), I can rule out decreased PER albuminbinding due to phenytoin. 1, 15 It is possible that food aversion can be a complex interplay between PER and frontal lobe epilepsy, neurocircuitry changes due to partial frontal and temporal dissections, and pharmacogenomic differences in CYP3A4 and/or AMPA receptors. It can also be postulated that a 2-month delay in return to baseline appetite and eating habits after PER discontinuation could be due to its long half-life.
Conclusion
This patient experienced new-onset total food aversion 3 days after a PER dose increase to 6 mg/d. A temporal relationship was observed between dose-increase of PER and development of food aversion as well as between dose decrease and discontinuation of PER with return to normal appetite and eating habits. However, at this time, the exact mechanism(s) behind this is unknown.
